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ACTIONS LEADING TO THE DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSS 

Fanatic Soldiers - Page 131 

In the middle of April, the 1 OOth was ordered to move on thirty minutes' 
notice to a position directly next to no-man's-land. The 1 OOth soldiers called 
their life at the Anzio front from then on their "Dracula days." During the 
day they slept, and at night they kept watchfully awake. The. men passed 
the daylight hours dreamily watching bright yellow daffodils pushing up 
and butterflies dancing among them. It all seemed so unconnected with 
the ravages of combat. When the sun began to fall everything suddenly 
became active. All their nerves strained to detect signs of enemy 
movement, and the men were surprised to find how well they could see in 
the dark once they got used to it. Every night patrols went out. Kim usually 
wandered off into the dark by himself. 

When Cassino finally fell in the middle of May, activity stepped up 
tremendously at the Anzio beachhead. The moment was ripe to crush the 
Germans. If the enemy's line of retreat from the Gustav Line were cut off by 
a sudden push~ Rome would almost fall by itself. The opening of an all-out 
attack was planned for May 23 . But there was one problem. The German 
defenses opposite the Thirty-fourth Division's position were strong. So far not 
one German POW had been taken there. It was thought that possibly a 
crack tank division was concealed there, but no one could be sure. The 
entire Fifth Army was concerned about finding out. General Ryder, under 
constant pressure from Fifth Army headquarters, was at the end of his 
tether. Patrols had gone out time and again, but all had ended in failure . 
An entire company backed by tanks had even been sent out, but they 
had been forced to withdraw without gaining more information. Naturally 
the 1 OOth Battalion headquarters was well aware of the problem too. 

"If you send me ~ut," said Kim one day, "I'll bring back a POW. " 

"That's crazy," said Colonel Singles, refusing to take up the offer. 

"I'll come back alive," replied Kim. 

One reason why the earlier patrols had failed, he thought, was that they 
had gone out at night when the enemy was most on the alert. ·The other 
reason was that too many men were sent out on the patrols. The fewer 
men there w ere, the less noticeable they would be. Staff officers at 
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with the c o ld b u t at the same time quite thank f ul to be alive and 

out of the war . 

It wa s j ust da y light when a heavy concentration of mortar and 

artillery f ire pour ed in on our positions. We were as well dug in 

as was possible, considering the rocky te r rain, and casualties were 

not heavy. No attac k was forthcoming imme diately. At about 1000 

hours a n e n e my c o lumn of infantr y, in stre ngth of about a company, 

was discovered movi ng parallel to our fro n t along the left flank 

about 600 to 800 ya r ds in front of the pos itions of Company "F". 

Company "F" had been in reserve initially but wa s one of the as-

sault companies in the movement to the hills while Company "B" 

went into reserve . The riflemen of Company "F" were soon regis-

tering effective fire on the column and the 60mm mortars got onto 

them quickly with many effective hits. The Jerries were soon split 

up and dis persed towa rd their r e ar. Abou t an hour after this actio n, 

the main hill of our group (on the right f lank) was subjected to a 

heavy concentration of artillery. A great many smoke shells were 

mixed with the high explosive . This smoke was very dense and befor e 

long there was no visibility beyond twe nty yards anywhere on the 

hil l. Every man waited with fixed bayonet for the expected Jerry 

infantry. No attack materialized and the smoke soon blew away. We 

learned later that this smoke was laid down to enable a group of 

German infantry to advance up a draw between our battalion and the 

1st battalion on our right. We had a strong outpost in this gap 

and did not expect a breakthrough to occur there. However, about 

1500 hours, an alert radio operator called ou~ attention to a group 

(abou t u platoon and a half) of infantry hurrying across a . small 

plateau to our right rear approximately 500 yards from our CP. The y 

were Jerries and were carrying heavy machine g uns and mortars. Th e y 

were moving rapidly in the direction of the most important of the 

OP's we had captured. This group , getting through our defenses, 

seemingly without de t ection and without wa r ning, was a surprise and 

a reason for consternation. At this time the sound of American 

rifle and BAR fire was heard from the vicinity of the outpost in 

the draw. It wa s assumed that only then h a d the outpost detected 

the success f ul penetr ation of the group on the plateau. By this 
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time, the latter group, on the plateau , had also heard the fire 

from their rear a nd had stopped as if undecided as what to do. 

Fire began to fall among them, from the outpost, and they had 

several casualties before they decided on any course of ac tion. 

They then started moving in the di rection of our lst Battalion. 

We . had a line through the Regimental CP to the lst Battalion 

and we immediately warned them of the approach of the enemy group. 

A section of HMG's, held near the Bn CP for just such a purpose, 

was sent to the vicinity of the outpost from where they opened fire 

on the ·enemy group. A squad of the reserve compa ny was working 

around to the right rear to cut them off if they turned in that 

direction. Before many minutes passed the lst Bn also opened fire 

on them and, receiving fire from two directions, they lost all or-

ganized movement and were milling around on the p lateau. Finally, 

having evidently decided that less fire was coming from the direc-

tion of the lst Bn, they threw down their weapons and marched, 

hands upraised , towards the lst Bn positions . Some "trigger-happy" 

GI's knocked down a few more before firing finally ceased and 

th~y had a chance to surrender. Approximately thirty live pris-

oners were taken by the lst Bn. 

Shortly after the above action a sergeant from the outpost 

in the draw reported to the Bn CP and explained the situation as 

follows: The outpost had not been unaware of the penetration · 

as was presumed but the Lieutenant in c ha rge had selected positions 

to the flanks of the approaching enemy column and ordered fire 

held until enough of the column had passed as could be easily 

handled. The group which had first been observed on the plateau 

had gotten through before the outpest had opened fire on a follow-

ing group. The heavy volume of fire f r om the flanks surprised 

the balance and dispersed those who were not killed or captured. 

The outpost then turned thei r fire on the first group. A few 

anxious moments had been caused by this action, but in the final 

ana lysi s, more damag had been dono to th enemy than would have 
been the case if the outpost had opened fire on the leading ele-

ments of the enemy column and given awa y the position. The Lieu-
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tenant in charge had been wounded but chose to remain with the 

outpost during t he ac tion. Upon being ordere d to the CP it was 

found that he had a machine-pistol slug t hrough his leg and he 

was evacuated i mnediate ly against his wis hes. 

Art illery a nd mortar fire again fe l l heavi ly on our posi-

tions . This con t inued all night and our casualties steadily 

increased. A te am from the A&P Platoon, operating mine-sweepers, 

cleared a path through the mines and booby traps which enabled 

us to evacuate the wounded although it was a slow, tedi o us job 

in the preciptious Italian mountains. Our d e ad were assembled 

during darkness and grouped a few yard s o f f the main trail. A 

limited amount of wa ter and rations were b rought in during the 

night. 

The re was no increase of a ction a t d awn . The enemy ar-

tillery and mortar f ire was spa s modic. I t would ce a se alto-

g ether for short periods usually after a heavy concentration 

lasting about ten minute s . The forward o b servers of our field 

arti llery battalion a nd our can non company we re with u s and wer e 

directing fire from our OP 's. The arti lle ry spotted long range 

targets now and then and kept t he ir g uns f ir i ng with good results . 

The cannon c ompany' s weapons were in position b u t were b e ing saved 

for shorter range wo rk particularly in event of another counter-

attack . It wasn't long before they were need ed. Two of our ar-

tillery forward observers were killed dur i ng the afternoon by 

enemy artillery fir e . 

At approximately 1700 hours a mortar OP r eported an enemy 

co lumn ad vanc ing up a d r aw directly toward o u r positions at a 

range of about 800 yards . The . cannon company observer, from his 

OP , spotted the same target and soon our s he l ls were whistling 

close over our heads and landing in the draw to the front. It 

was necessary tha t the trajectory just cle ar our own positions 

in order to effectively cover the draw. Occa sionally a "short" 

would burst on our own hill. Within a ve r y f ew rounds fire was 

adjusted on the draw and shells were l a nding among the enemy in-

fant r y . They had bunched up badly try i ng to gain concealment in 
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the draw. The fire of the cannon company was devastatingly ef -

fect ive and our omv Slmm mortars began dropp ing fire to their 

rear to cut off retre a t . This firing continued until well after 

dark inflic t ing tremendous casualties on the enemy. Screams of 

the wounde d a nd dying c ould be heard between bursts of fire in 

the dr aw . Tha t wa s the last attempt of t h e Je rrics to take back 

the strategic hill s ov erlooking the Volturno valley. 

For two days following the a bove ac tion we patrolled far 

to the front wi thout regaining contact with the enemy . The Di-

vi sion on our left (the American 45th) had moved up and another 

regiment of the 34th Division closed in on the right , squeezing 

out the lOO th Battalion. We were still receiving intermittent 

long range a rtillery fire . Orders \vere received to abandon the 

positions and return to the valley. Th e doughboys filed down the 

~ountainsid e , jabbering in Hawaiian-Eng l ish, happy that another 

mission was successfully completed and look ing f o rward to "B" 

rat ions and a we ll earned rest . 

* * * * * * * * * 

The above story of the completed mission by 

the lOOth Battalion was pencelled on a pad 

of paper while I was hospital ize d in Na ples, 

Italy . With the assis t ance o f Ca ptain Lauren 

E . McBr ide this narrat i ve was typed in to a 

manuscript and publishe d in the Decembe r 

1944 issue of th e Infantry Jo urna l Magazine . 



May 12,2003 

The Honorable Ed Royce 

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 
A Division of the l 00th/442nd/MIS 

WWII Memorial Foundation 

United States Congressman, 401
h District 

305 No. Harbor Blvd., Suite 300 
Fullerton, CA 92832 

SUBJECT: Colonel Young 0. Kim's Medal ofHonor 

Dear Congressman Royce: 

We respectfully ask your assistance to secure a Medal ofHonor for Colonel Young 0. Kim in 
recognition ofhis brave and unselfish actions on the battlefront in Italy during World War II. 
This award will involve the upgrade of a Silver Star that we believe warrants Medal of Honor 
status based on the enclosed documentation. 

On November 5 and 6 in 1943 near the Volturno River beside Hill 600, on and around Hill610, 
at the Italian front, then 2nd Lieutenant Kim led about 19 members ofhis platoon on a night 
patrol under battlefield conditions against seemingly insurmountable odds. From just after dusk 
on November 5 until mid-morning the next day, Kim led his small group of men in a series of 
actions that resulted in wounding or killing numerous German soldiers, capturing 30, and 
knocking out four or more enemy machine gun nests. The fmal action in this series during which 
Kim was wounded not only included the taking of some of these prisoners, but also contributed 
to the capture of an additional 50 Germans by the 1st Battalion of the 1351

h Infantry. 

Without regard for his own safety, Kim demonstrated superb leadership and strategic expertise in 
the fulfillment of his night patrol mission and a firefight the next morning. He led two squads of 
his platoon to save countless American lives, and in the process, suffered only two casualties. 
One casualty was a soldier who failed to follow orders, and the second was Kim himself who 
was wounded in the course of taking 22 of the 30 German prisoners. With a bullet hole in his 
thigh, however, he persevered and personally led his men to win a battle and capture almost two 
dozenPOWs. 

As a result of these action~, Kim was credited with "saving the very existence of the 1001
h." His 

battalion commander, Major James Gillespie, said in his memoirs that Kim's actions "ensured 
the success of the entire 34th Infantry Division." And though officers at the battlefront 
recommended that he be awarded a Distinguished Service Cross, he was given a Silver Star 
instead. General Mark Clark, Commanding General of the U.S. 5th Army, apologized that it was 
not a higher award when he pinned it on Kim. 

- continued -
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Sketch (in Major James Gillespie's Memoirs, P1 28) 



PROPOSED CITATION 

zND LIEUTENANT YOUNG 0 . KIM 
UNITED STATES ARMY 

On November 5 and 6 in 1943 near the Volturno River beside Hill 600 on and around Hill 610 at 
the Italian front, 2nd Lieutenant Young 0. Kim led about 19 members of his platoon on a night 
patrol into enemy territory under battlefield conditions, knowing from the start that he and his 
men were greatly outnumbered. From just after dusk on November 5 until mid-morning the next 
day, Kim led this small group of men in a series of actions that resulted in wounding or killing 
numerous German soldiers , capturing 30, and knocking out four or more enemy machine gun 
nests. The final action in this series also contributed to the capture of an additional 50 Germans 
by the 1st Battalion of the 135th Infantry. 

In the first action on a dark night in unfamiliar terrain, serving as his own first scout, 2nd 
Lieutenant Young 0. Kim led his men in killing or wounding 10-to-15 of the enemy and taking 
out a one-or-two machine gun crew. Next, he challenged an enemy soldier who was armed and 
only a few feet away, enabling one of his men to shoot this enemy and preventing him from 
delivering a supply of machine gun ammunition to a nest that threatened the 100th Battalion 
position on Hill 600. He then stood face-to-face with an armed enemy perimeter guard in the 
darkness , and again gave members of his squad a clear shot. With this enemy guard out of the 
way, 2nd Lieutenant Young 0 . Kim ordered half of his men around behind a position he had 
identified as a machine gun nest and personally led the other half directly into the machine gun 
fire for approximately 10 yards. In this action, he led his men to capture one German machine 
gun and seven Germans. 

Persisting in his mission to remove enemy machine guns from Hill 610, he led his men though a 
close encounter with what appeared to be a five-to-seven machine gun crew of approximately 50 
enemy solders. He then led them back to capture the enemy soldier who afpeared to have been 
the perimeter guard for the machine gun position already knocked out. 2n Lieutenant Young 0 . 
Kim took this POW 700 or 800 yards to Hill 600 and volunteered to continue his mission and 
prevent the enemy from re-occupying Hill 610. 

Continuing this mission into the morning of Nov. 6, 1943 with less than two full squads under 
his command, 2nd Lieutenant Young 0. Kim led his men in a firefight with a 90-100 enemy rifle 
company. Wounded by machine gun fire and without regards for his own discomfort, he 
valiantly led his men to capture 22 POWs. Another 50 of these enemy soldiers were captured by 
the 1st Battalion of the 135th Infantry as they tried to flee the battle scene. 

2nd Lieutenant Young 0 . Kim demonstrated superb leadership and strategic expertise jn the 
fulfillment of his night patrol mission and the firefight the next morning. He led two squads of 
his platoon to save countless American lives, and in the process, suffered only two casualties. 
One casualty was a soldier who failed to follow orders, and the second was Kim himself. 2nd 
Lieutenant Young 0. Kim' s extraordinary valor and devotion to duty are in keeping with the 
highest traditions of military service and reflect credit on him, his unit, and the United States 
Army. 



now they were trying their best to help him. Blood was spurting from his 
chest and stomach. The blanket they spread over him was immediately 
soaked red. There was no way to save him. 

The German's body was husky, but his face was that of a child. 
He kept looking up as if to ask for something. His lips moved as he tried to 
say something in a barely audible voice. His hands moving weakly 
seemed to point to his chest. Kim pulled a leather wallet from the soldier's 
chest pocket. Inside was a photograph of the soldier's smiling mother and 
father . He held it in front of the soldier's blue eyes, but they could no longer 
see anything. The American soldiers stood stock-still. A silence enveloped 
them, engraving the moment in their memories. 

The troops rarely saw the faces of their German adversaries on 
the battlefield. All they usually saw was figures moving in the distance. 
And often the enemy was one they could not see at all, firing shells from 
far off. The Japanese American soldiers tried to ignore the fact that the 
enemy soldiers were human beings like themselves, with faces and eyes, 
with flesh and blood, with feelings and families. It was better not to know 
that they too were suffering the same inhumane conditions, that they too 
were forced to the same limits of endurance. On the battlefield it was better 
to point a gun at an enemy without a face . This was the first and last time 
that Kim saw the face of his enemy. 

Lieutenant Ernest Tanaka, also in Company B, came forward to 
replace Kim. When he saw the accumulated blood dribbling out of Kim's 
shoe, he called for a stretcher. Kim ignored it. Without uttering a word he 
walked by himself back toward the aid station . Silently Takeba and 
Kaneko watched his figure recede in the distance. The next morning Kim 
was sent to a hospital in Naples. 



RECOMMENDATION FOR AWARD 
For use of th is form, see AR 600-8-22; the proponent agency is ODCSPER 

For valor/heroism/wartime and all awards higher than MSM, refer to special instructions in Chapter 3, AR 600-8-22. 

I. TO 1 2. FROM 1 3. DATE 

. PART 1- SOLDIER DATA 
4. NAME 5. RANK 6. SSN 
Young Oak Kim Colonel (Ret.) 556-12-9004 
7. ORGANIZATION 8. PREVIOUS AWARDS 
1 ooth Infantry Battalion See attached list 
9. BRANCH OF SERVICE 10. RECOMMENDED AWARD 11 . PERIODOFAWARD 

United States Army Medal of Honor a. FROM I b. TO 
11/5/1943 11/6/1943 

12. REASON FOR AWARD 13. POSTHUMOUS 
12a. INDICATE ACH, SVC, PCS, ETS OR RET 12b. INTERIM AWARD I [gl Yes 10 No 0 Yes [gl No 
RET IF YES, STATE AWARD GIVEN: 

Silver Star 
PART II - RECOMMENDER DATA 

14. NAME 15. ADDRESS 
The Honorable Ed Royce United States Capitol 
16. TITLE/POSIT ION 17. RANK 2202 Rayburn House Office Building 
U.S. Congressman Washington, D.C. 20515 
18. RELATIONSHIP TO AWARDEE 19. SIGNATURE 

United States Representative 

PART Ill- JUSTIFICATION AND CITATION DATA (Use Speci fic Bullet Examples of Meritorious Acts or Service) 
20. ACHIEVEMENTS 
ACHIEVEMENT #1 

( Decisively removed enemy forces from Hill 61 0, located perilously close to and overlooking Hill 
600, and saved countless lives in the 1 OOth Battalion, 133rd Infantry Regiment, through 
extraordinary actions in the battlefield. 

• c 
ACHIEVEMENT #2 

• Removed four or more German machine guns . 
• 
• 
• 
ACHIEVEMENT #3 

• Captured 30 German POWs in three independent actions and enabled the 1st Battalion , 135th 
Regiment to take more than 50 POWs . 

• 
• 
ACHIEVEMENT #4 

• Killed or wounded numerous enemy soldiers . 
• 
• 
• 
21 . PROPOSED CITATION 

Please see attachment. 

\I 
DA FORM 638, NOV 94 REPLACES DA FORM 638-1 . 

PREVIOUS EDITIONS OF DA FORM 638 ARE ABSOLETE. 



NAME SSN 
Young Oak Kim, Col . (Ret . ) 556-12-9004 

PART IV - RECOMMENDATIONS/APPROVA L/DISAPPROVAL 
22. I certify that this individual is eligible for an award in accordance with 22a. SIGNATURE 22b. DATE 

AR 600-8 -22; and that the information contained in Part I is correct. 

23. INTERMEDIATE Ia . TO b. FROM c . DATE 
AUTH ORITY 

d. RECOMMEND: n APPROVAL n DISAPPROVAL UPGRADE TO: DOWNGRADE TO: 
e . NAME f . RANK 

g. TITLE/POSITION h. SIGNATURE 

i. COMMENTS 

24. INTERM EDIATE I a. TO b. FROM c . DATE 
AUTHORITY 

d. RECOMMEND: n APPROVAL n DISAPPROVAL UPGRADE TO: DOWNGRADE TO: 
e. NAME f . RANK 

g. TITLE/POSITION h. SIGNATURE 

i. COMMENTS 

25. INTERMEDIATE I a . TO b. FROM c. DATE 
AUTHORITY 

( . RECOMMEND: n APPROVAL n DISAPPROVAL UPGRADE TO: DOWNGRADE TO : 
~. NAME f. RANK 

g. TITLE/POSITION h. SIGNATURE 

i. COMMENTS 

26. APPROVAL Ia . TO b. FROM I c. DATE 
AUTHORITY 

d . n APPROVED n DISAPPROVED RECOMMEND UPGRADE TO: DOWNGRADE TO: 
e. NAME f . RANK 

g. TITLE/POSITION h. SIGNATURE 

i. COMMENTS 

PART V - ORDERS DATA 
27a . ORDERS ISSUING HO 27b. PERMANENT ORDER NO . 3 1. DISTRIBUTION 

28a . NAME OF ORDERS APPROVAL AUTHORITY 28b. RANK 

28c . TITLE/POSITION 29. APPROVED AWARD 

1 28d. SIGNATURE 30. DATE 

REVERSE, DA FORM 638, NO V 94 USAPPC V6 .00 



DSC 
SS-10LC 
LOM 
BSM 
PH-20LC 
ARCOM-20LC 
ACM 
EAME 
WWIIVM 
NDSM-10LC 
KSM 
AFRM 
UNSM 
CIB-2 
French Croix de Guerre 

PREVIOUS AWARDS 

ADDITIONAL AWARDS, HONORS AND DISTINCTIONS 

Moran Medal - the second highest award given by the Korean government for 
community service 

Italian Military Valor Cross 

Italian Bronze Cross of Military Valor 
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